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ANARCHY IS RAMPAN I

A Mass Meeting in Honor of
the Chicago leaders.

BED AKD BLACK ABOUNDED

Old Lafayette Eall Crowded With

Terj Carious People.

THE AMERICAN FLAG WAS IGNORED

Inflammatory Speeches Delivered in En

glish and German.

LIGHTED TABLEAUX WERE A FEATCEE

The Anarchist of Pittsburg met at La-

fayette Hall last night, and some 500 of him

showed np, including women and children.

Blood red tickets at 25c each were sold at
the door and red noses illuminated the hall,
while the general rubicund hue was re-

flected in pink programmes. The breats of
the committee in charge of the celebration

were decorated with red ribbons and the
galleries were draped with red and black
ilaes. .

That the meeting was one of foreigners
was evidenced, no less by the total absence
otiUnited States flags in the display than bv
the incendiary phrases of "swei bier" and
other attacks on the constitutions of the
country and the partakers of the revolution-

ary beverage. Tne stage was decorated also
with red and black flags, two large ones
hanging from each side of the proscenium
arch, while in the center was a diagram
labeled, "Arms of the TJnited States."

The desiens consisted of two policemen
rampant, with clnbs and uniforms azure,
supporting a gallowsconcbantasa curiosity
in Allegheny county witn the nickle coin-

age inscription misquoted, "In These God's
We Trust," on a scroll pendant. On the
left of the stage was a plaster tablet show-

ing alto relievo casts of Spies, Engel, Lingg,
Parsons and Fischer, in the memory of
whose execution two years ago in Chicago,
the entertainment was given. On the right
of the stage an extract from Spies' soeech
Sn white letters on a black ground, and
tinned in red:

THE BLACK PLACABD.

; There will be a time when our :
: silent" shall be more powerful :
: than tui voices you are stran- - :
: giing ;

"While the preparations were being made
for the performance Onido Haas stood in
front of the stage and explained the ab-

sence of United States flags from the dccsia-tion- s

by saying that it was under the" Gov-

ernment represented by that flag that the
"martyrs" were "murdered" and that the
Anarchists had no furtner use for the flag
under which their friends were murdered.

The prevalence of young girls and women,
many of the latter carrying infants in their
arms, was a peculiar feature of the audience.
The majority ot them had their hair dressed
with red ribbons, while red flowers and mil-
linery eenerally formed the staple of the hat
trimmings.

Henry Brown opened the proceedings with
the announcement that the lady who was
billed to sing the "Marseillaise" was indis-
posed, but a number of selections on the
piano were played by Mrs. Noll. This was
followed bran adaptation of the "Marseil-
laise," consisting of 15 verses, sung bv Herr
Brinkhoff, accompanied on the zither by
Herr Hiscnn. With the exception of a
voluntary accompaniment from a baby in
the gallery, the singing of the Marseillaise,
like the elections of last Tuesday, "parsed
off quietly." Herr Kupperberg was next
en the list as an orator. He presented very
much the appearance of one of those heads
formerly used in the crude electric experi-
ments of 30 years ago while under the ac-

tion of the current, his hair standing erect,
each one on its own roots, and a pair of
spectacles astride his nose, which flashed
with the power of a pair of incandescent
lights when animated by the subject of his
discourse. Otherwise he appeared as a very

Anarchist in a Prince Al-
bert coat, clean collar and a fashionable
silk necktie, while a pair of immaculate
cuffs and gigantic sleeve stud: accentuated
the remarks that follow:

THE OLD MAN'S SPEECH.
Mr. Hohenthal, stepping to the front of

v the staee, requested the assembly to take off
their bats and cease smoking in consideration
of the solemnity of the celebration. Then
he introduced "Herr B. Kupferberg, the
German speaker of the evening, who at
once opened his oration.

"My friends," he commenced, "do not make
the mistake ot imagining that you are assem-
bled here to honor criminals; nol bnt
martyrs. They died, because they had the
courage of their convictions. They stood np
against the powers who have forever been try-
ing to trample under their feet tbenrkirig
classes. Tbey died because tbey attempted to
enlighten the people of the wrongs they are
euffennc. They died because tbey called at
tention to tneir snnerings. :c. mat is tne
reason these martyrs had to lose their lives at
the callows."

The speaker then gave a short historical
sketch of the occurrences in Chicago two years
ago, which cventnally culminated in the hang-
ing of the Anarchists. He laid especial stress
upon the assertion that these men. who had
died at the gallows, w ere innocent of every-
thing except talking to the workingmen. lie
taid, that the bomb thrower had not jet been
found, and tbat none of the five martyrs had
been accused of having thrown the bombs.

HE DENOUNCED BONFIELD.
He called Bonfiela a thief and a scoundrel,

and said that he really had been the cause of
the horror on the Haymarket.

"And how was it that Bonfleld," he con-- J

tinued, "did give tne command to uii police-
men to attack that mass in the Haymarket?
He was in the pay of the capitalists he was the
tool of the oppressors. Were there any j notice
or liberty in this countrj, Bor.nelu would have
been cxecu ed at the callows and monuments
of glorification would have been erected in
honor of those five men who were so w rongfully
&5Ha&inated. Great applause.

".AS regards that trial In the Chicago courts
the entire affair was nothing bet a farce.
There was do crime charged agaln&t these men;
tfeev were not hanged because they had d

a murder; no! tbey were sacrificed to
satisfy the greed and bl.Kidtliirsty appetite of
the capitalists. It landless to sav that tbey
wero sentenced by the Judges, l.ecauso the.
latter were convinced of their euilt; no, be-

cause they were the tools of tne neb.
J ow then, who are we to accuse of the crime

cf permitting the assassination of those five
martyrs? Arc we to call the jury to account?
Are we to accuse tbo policemen? Nol it would
bo useless to attempt to enumerate them.
There Is not a hall in this world large enough
to hold them all. But one thing I must say,
had the poople not allowed themselves to be
hoodwinked by the capitalistic press: were the
unfortunate masses not steeped in darkest,
most appalling ignorance, then that deed of
killing the heroes of the Chicago gallows would
never haie be ;n perpetrated.

HIS EFFOKT TICKLED THE3I.
During the progress of the address, which

consisted principally of a review of the Chi-

cago Anarchistic tragedy, the order was al-

most perfect, with the exception of whispered
comments commendatory of the sentiments
expressed. Herr Fncke was one of the most
prominent features of the meeting, espe-
cially dnring the addresses, and moved from
point to point, drawing attention to the
strong points from his standpoint as they
were made, and when waves of applause
drowned the voices ot the speakers the flow
was generally observed to start Jrom the
direction in which he stood.

The Yorwaerts Gesangverein, consisting
of IS singers and a leader, then sang, "Hur-
rah lor Freedom," in German, which was
enthusiastically received. Mrs. Noll then
sang "Annie Laurie" with the most pro-
nouncedly accent attainable ou
short notice. The lady, seemed to enter with
Tim into a time contest with the piano and
come out a neck ahead at the close of every
Terse.

James Gilmore introduced Henry Brown

?rv,-- 4- FfW?l -- V xl
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' fc."

by asking that the audience divest itself of
all prejudices against anarchy iUelf, and
listen to its exponents with a fair and un-

biased mind: - .
THAT CHICAGO CRIME. f

It is an unqualified outrage to charge --the
throwing of the Haymarket bombs upon tbo
Anarchists. The man who threw the bomb is
to this day unknown, although eight friends of
labor were picked out and murdered for the
crime. Judge Gerry, before whom they were
charged, and who sentenced them afterward,
admitted that tbey were not convicted, but
sentenced because they wrote newspaper arti-
cles and made speeches to the workingmen and
in favor of the laboring classes. It is easy un
dertho present disposition of things to bang a
man for speaking to the working classes if the
speeches do not accord with the wishes of
the rulers aud capitalists.

We meet here to denounce the brutal
outrage and murder committed on five work-
ingmen November 1L 1SS7. This outrage was
committed because they taught their rights to
the workingmen anddaredto encourage their
enforcement. Applause.) It makes no differ-
ence to the powers that be whether the 's

children have shoes, so long as the
capitalists can luxuriate in palaces. But the
strongest power with which tho work- -
ingman has to contend in his straggle
for rights is the dillv boodle press.
All through the trial of our martyrs
the daily press condemned them, andhowled for
their blood under instructions from the mas-
ters who control it. But for the cry for popu-
lar condemnation from the press those five
men would not have been murdered, that
atrocious deed never have been committed.
But their souls, like that of the great John
Brown, are srlt marching along. We took up
tbeir life woik and we mean to perfect it.

Wild applause and enthusiasm.
The President has appointed a lav of general

thanksgiving in which all arc commended to
participate. We have appointed a day of
hatred against our oppressors. Cheers Let
us honor the memory of these heroes on this
and all similar occasions bv perpetuating the
principles of fcpies, Ungel, Lingg, Parsons and
nscher. This shall be our endeavor, and this
shall finally be our triumph. Tbis meeting is
held under the anspiees of the International
Workingtnen's Association, which to-d-

numbers hundreds of thousands all
over the world, which y meets in
every country and every city to perpetuate onr
condemnation of the injustice done the work-ingma-

That the societary conditions now
existing require the heroic remedy of revolu-
tion you all knuw. Wo have tried the strike,
the boycott, arbitration, balloting, and where
have they left us? Tbo power of the ballot in
free America is a perfect mockery, as it is con-
trolled by the powers of the capitalist. We
have tried it. and where has it left us y ?

A Voice In tho soup.

DENOUNCING THE BALLOT.
We hold, as Anarchists, that if the ballot

were worth the room it takes up as a weapon,
Bismarck or Napoleon would never have per-
mitted its use. It is nothing but an instrument
through which the slavery of the workingman
is maae possible and kept permanent. Those
who control the money, the prodnct of labor's
work, the food of labor's children, control the
vote. The ballot falls powerless from the hand
that holds no bread.

If this infamous system must be changed,
and that it must, we insist, let us commence
at the economic basis aud the political will
follow. As the martyred Fischer said, this
change cannot be made by sawing the air with
pieces of paper. Strikes are practically use-
less, as nine-tenth- s of them are whole or
partial failures. What is arbitration? The
boss puts up a notice in his factory
that a itt per cent reduction in wages must be
made. The men and the bosses meet, that is if
the bosses will condescend to do so, which they
seldom will, and a compromise is effected on a
10 per cent basis, the men losing and the bosses
making 10 per cent. That's now arbitration
works. These fact alone should be enough to
convert workers into Anarchists.

He then rcvievcdthe advent of machinery
into the labor maket, displacing skilled work-
men and nuking the workman tbo slave of
machines. The owner of the new and improved
machinery says it helps the workman to ease,
but instead of ease it produces noth-
ing but misery, poverty and-h- ell for
the people. With what shall We replace
arbitiation? ,A German General, whose troops
were being mowed down by the French guns
danng the Franco-Prussia- n war, rallied bis
men by shouting: "Those guns can do us no
harm once we get them into our possession.
Press on." That is what I repeat to the An-
archists of y press onl Wild cheering.
Machinery can do us no harm when it is our
own. Press olI Increased excitement.

Female cheap labor, child labor and conVlct
labor will last as long as the cause producing
them exist: The international cry is that capi-
tal has no rights which labor is bound to re-
spect, while capital occupiesits palaces and the
workertbe hogpens. Vociferouscheenng. The
International would establish a condition of
society where all shall bo on an equality, no
rights without duties and no duties without
lights. Is this not worth fighting for, worth
dying for, as did our martyred heroes at Chi-
cago?

Voices "It is--It Is."
HE ADVOCATES FOECE.

A forcible social revolution is the only
remedy. Force is used upon the worker when
he defends his rights, the brute force of police,
of the soldiery and the hired assassins of Pin-

ker ton. We asked for bread and tbey fed us
with lead. Wild excitement )

"Oivetbetnanne diet." sa'.d Tom Scott to
bis hired cuthroits in 1877. As the ripples on
the water precede a flood so the ripples on the
social stream y predict an outbreak.

Here an enthusiast in the gallery
broko out: "I'm an Anarchist and
I dont care who knows it," and
wildly waved his arms. Ho stood up as several
persons approached him, and announced his
willingness to retire, at which Mr. Broun re
marked: "He may be an Anarchist, but at all
events he is a gentleman and knows when he is
not wanted."

He continued his address in the same
strain for fully a half-hou- r to a wildly-excite-d

audience, which cheered and howled
at every revolutionary remark.

The second part opened with an instru-
mental rendition of the Dead March in
Saul, which, with the blood-colore- d and
black flags, had a depressing effect on all
of the audience except the most pronounced
and professional Anarchists, who apparently
reveled in the lugubrious sounds. Bevonda
disposition on the part of a few boys in the
gallery to encore the performance, which
distinction thev would have con-
ferred on anything from "Old Hundred" to
"Dixie," with the impartiality which
marks the average small boy at an enter-
tainment. Mrs. Roll then gave a piano
solo with much taste and ability, and was
applauded to the echo, showing that the
present present were possessed of consider-
able musical taste.

A GEKSIAN SELECTION.

A very pleasing, harmonized vocal selec-
tion was given next by the Vorwaerts
Gesangverein. A recitation, "Remember
Our Dead of Chicago," was delivered in
German by Herr Brihkhofi with consider-
able emphasis as well as pathos, and was
received with loud demonstrations ot ap-
proval. The leading point in the address
was a comparison of the fates of the exe-
cuted Anarchists with that of John Brown.

A lively and entertaining overture by
the orchestra preceded the tableaux,
which were certainly the principal objects
of interest to the younger portion of the
audience. The first tableau rep-

resented tl.e past through the me-
dium of a ghastly green glare cast on
the stage by a calcium light iu the gallery.
The costuming was very 'air and explained
by notes in the official programme.

The tableaux were called The Past, Pres-
ent, Social Revolution aud The Future, and
were received with enthusiastic applause,
especially the Social Bevolution scene,
which represented workmen as resisting
State troops with a varied assortment of
weapons while two young ladies, attired in
white, held aloft a blood-re- d streamer, with
the inscription both in German nnd
English "Victory is ours," illuminated
in the most lurid manner with red fire.
Even in this scene the troops were not paid
the compliment of being allowed to carry
their own State or national colors, while
capitalists, bankers and others were danced
on generally by all the characters.

A KEW EEPBBLICAN CLUB.

West BellCTiew Grand Old Fnrtyitea Or- -,

cnnlzo Formally.
Some of the Republican voters of West

Belleview and vicinity have formed a club
under the name of "The John W. 3Iorrison
Eepublican Club of West Belleview."

The officers lor the first year were elected
as follows: President, Dr. J. H. Bell;
Vice President, J. S. Dniley; Secretary,
Jacob Colmer; Treasurer, J. A. JlahafTey.
About SO members were initiated, and it
will take an active part in local and other
politics.

Evenlac Entcrtntcmcnls.
Music makes long evenings pass quickly

and pleasantly. Violins, flutes, mandolins,
guitars, zithers, concertinas and musical
uoxes are soiu lor less man nan price at j. i
Gallinger'e, 1106 and 1200 Penn ave. Thsu

5DHEk PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

TBTNEW OH" EIELD.
s- -

Development at Duff City, tforth of
Sewickley, Moving Fast

A POKES JOINT AND A SPEAK-EAS-Y

Stamp Oil Town Characteristics on the
Latest Territory.

SEWICXLEI DAIIII COMPANY IN LINE

They have the petroleum fever back of
Sewickley have it badly and the staid
farmers who have heretofore depended main-
ly on the sale of agricultural products to se-

cure other things aud enjoy life generally,
are now too rich to farm, at least some of
them are, not all, for there are some who re-

gard the find more for the bird in hand than
for the one supposed to be a third of amile
underground. The latter class is generally
well-to-d- and does not lease without a
bonus that will pay for the disfigurement of
a plantation in case insufficient oil should be
found to do it.

As in the majority of cases of this kind
there is somewhat of a mirage down that
way that disappears very largely by the
time you reach Sewickley. It has been
stated in the city for some time past that
wealthy Sewicklcyiteswere greatly troubled,
as the overflowing surge was nearing them
daily, and that in the near fnture nothing
short of the buving up and condemning of
several square miles of territory would pre-
vent the greasy drillers and
smoke-begrim- tool dressers from over-
running the place and defiling it. Bnt as
near as could be learned from an inspection
of the territory and from tho views ot vet-
eran drillers, who, alter all, know more
about the matter than the scientists, Sewick-
ley people need not lose sleep, as the con-
tingency dreaded is remote. 'Twould be
terribly annoying, of course, to hive a
beautiful town like Sewickley flooded with
dirty wealth, and some of the people there,
possibly few, however, would monrn as did
the English aristocracy when the great
leveler, the locomotive, began to shriek in
the pleasant vales of Mcrric England.

THE DRILLERS DIFFER.
Though petroleum seems likely to be

found almost anywhere along the western
base of the Allegheny Mountains, the tilling
up of the strata seeming to have drained the
sand rock on the slope, vet the drillers
fonnd in the vicinity of Dufl City yesterday
all held, either that the latest develop-
ment was either on the 45 line
crossing Neville Island, about four miles
above Sewickley, or that its trend would be
southwest, striking the Shamokin field.
"While the territory in this section u
spotted and a good well might be found in
Sewickley. there is no rush at present to
get leases there.

It is only seven or eight miles northeast
from Sewickley to Duff City, but if you at-
tempt to follow the directions given in Se-

wickley, 10 to 1 you will land in Beaver
county the first thing you know. The sarest
way to gnide a stranger is.to tell him to pass
the big dairy farm with its palatial stables,
and when he gets to Sewickley creek, follow
it up nntil he comes to a sctioolhouse, and
a very poor-lookin-g one at that; then turn
to the left and keep on in a general way
promiscuously until he sees derricks.

A EEOION FULL OF DOGS.

There is an utter absence of finger-board- s,

to provide for which in Pennsylvania a por-

tion of the dog tax should be diverted, for to
be compelled todrive half a mile from a road
to Icirn the way, and then "be confronted
with .t pack ot savage dogs, is not one of (he
least llln that beset the traveler in the wilds
Pennslvania and there are wilds almost
within the classic precincts of Sewicktev.
They are all placarded and at first
sight oner would suppose the country had
fallen into the hands of some enterprising
real estate broker. Each, however, contains
a threat of prosecution for any one found
hunting or shooting on them. A native said
the county was largely a shooting preserve
of Mr. Westingnouse. "Why any one
should want to shoot on them passes
comprehension, for there was cer-
tainly no evidence of animated life
seen in a drive ot several miles, save a
frisky chickaree, or pine squirrel, and a real
sportsman does not consider this kind of
squirrel game.

Down Sewickley creek is a road at best
nninteresting, as the native population is
pretty nearly all gone, and the average
denizen can mix English gesprechen. Duff
City is the baby city in the galaxy of Penn-
sylvania municipalities. It is pleasantly
situated at the base of several low hills.
Architecturally it possesses the usual oil
town variety. The substantial old farm-
houses are already flanked by engine houses
and shanties, and derricks are sprouting in
all directions, both on hill and vale.

THE COMFORTS OF LIFE.
As yet there no sidewalks or pavements,

but it is said there is a n poker
joint and a speak-eas- y in blast, though
no signs ot either were visiDie to me casual
visitor. The local butcher, a man named
Downey, stated that his sales had increased
400 per cent in the month. The city is of
the same age as that of the first big well
struck on the Duff farm. This well was
struck soon after, the equinox, about
the last of September or the first of
October. It is still flowing eight to nine
barrels an honr. Previbus to thisl a well on
the George Sohn farm was flowing at a

when the greater part of
the territory had been previously leased by
various companies, amone them Ludecker
Bros., the Enterprise Drilling Company,
Lock & Alexander, Joe Craig, the McCal-mo- nt

Oil Company and others too numerous
to mention, some boring for oil
and others for gas, and others lor
both. Some leases were gotten very
cheap, others not so cheap and one or two
alleged lapsed leases threaten to breed law-

suits. Among those who had persistently
refused to lease was .Tosenh W. Logan.
The morning after the Duff well was struck
Mr. Logan was besieged long before the dew
was off, but no promises in the way of a
share of oil had any effect upont him. He
slid that bonus of sufficient size to repay
him for anv possible trouble would fetch
him. Finding that nothing taort of cold
casn wouia leicn mm au unci ui was
finally made.

HE GOT HIS STUrF.
He said that a 1,G00 pole would knock

the persimmon, and a rod of that size was
shoved into his hinds on the spot, and a
lease taken. His farm is about a mile from
the Duff, on the road to Sewicklev. Mr.
Logan's head isn't swollen a particle. He
sajs his lurm yields good crops, and he
could get along without leasing, but 51,500
is a neat sum to bank. He hopes the les-.e-

will do well.
The drillers, while not agreed in their

views as to the particular belt, seemed to
pretty generally agree that it was an exten-
sion of the Brush creetc sand. Some held
that it it would be found to tun on the 45
line, the one on which the Arbuxkle well is
located, while others thought it would
prove to bend toward Shamokin. f

Among the latter is Mr. Plum-me- r
Boyd, who is drilling a well

just beyond the Logan farm. All agreed
that it it wasn't likely to disturb ease-lovin- g,

smell-objecti- Scwickleynns. Mr. Boyd
thought the belt ran nearer Economy than
Sewickley,

The different smd rocks have been found
as follows: At 800 feet, the ot sand; at
1,400 feet, 100-Ibo- t, or what was in olden
times called the second sand, the one which
salt water is like to trouble, and at 1,850
feet the regular third sand. Gas is
found pretty generally in all the
strata. The well on which Mr.
Boyd is now at work, is some 800 feet down
and has a strong flow of gas, and they find
use for a considerable amount of casing.

BRISK OPERATIONS.
On the Duff, Rhodes, Downey, Sohn,

Hamilton and Rntenstecl farms there are
nearly 30 derricks np or buildfntr; and

rwithin Sftor GO days the capacity of the
territory thereabouts will be wen testeq. une

f thing seemed to be pretty well agreed. .upon
fay drillers, and that was that the territory
was likely to prove somewhat spotted. Soma
"drillers think there may be some very large
wells struck, while the number of dry holes
will be large, bnt there is a chance for some
consolation in the amount of gas encoun-
tered.

In this connection it is pertinent to state
tbat in inture a much larger amount of oil
will be gotten from the second sand, it is
known to be there. In fact that sand is
the old second, the main reliance of the
old-tim- e Venango and Warren county
drillers, and from which many millions of
barrels of oil were gotten over 20 years
ago. In this section salt water has usually
gotten into the wells in that sand and
destroyed their usefulness, but now a
shoulder is drilled so that the salt water can
be shut oil'. It is said that the shut off can
be easily accomplished.

MB. M'KELVEY'S OPINION.

It is estimated that from C.000 to 8,000
acres have been leased by various parties
between Sewickley and the Warren farms,
in Marshall township. Mr. James S.

said yesterday afternoon that every
piece or property that conld at all be re-
garded as prospective oil territory, and thai
could be secured at a reasonable figure is
being leased. The owners are keeping
their eyes on all new developments
and as extremely adverse to leasing 'unless
they are paid a hish price. The excitement in
this terntorv was first created by the Swin-derm-

well, which was brought in-- by Jen- -
& Both, and which produced COO

barrels per day. bince mat time tne de-

velopment of the territory has increased,
and it shows a little oil all along
the line from Marshall township to the
river. The success of the Swinderman well,
prompted all to go to tho lower sand, and
this has proven more profitable. At Thorn-hi- ll

postoffice, ten miles back, several rigs
are being put up and operations have com-

menced. There are more than 15 rigs in
this neighborhood. Advance wells are
being drilled on the Hamilton, Logan and
Jenny farms.

A WELL NEAE SEWICKLEr.
There are already a few small wells

around Sewickley, the best one being in
Mitchell's Hollow. There is much expected
of this territory, and the people are looking
lor an early development of the entire tract.
It is not considered a bad venture, even if
there are not any exceedingly large
wells brought in. If prices keep up the
stray pools in all the territories can be
brought to the surface to an advantage, be-

cause they can be operated even at a greater
cost; while if prices go down, the operators
could not afford to pay any attention to
them.

The South Penn Company, a branch of
the Standard Oil Company, is taking leases
in this territory wherever they can find a
field that looks like possible oil land. The
Sewickley Dairy Company also owns 2,500
acres that is regarded as important from an
oil standpoint. It is known as the McKean
tract, Nothing has yet been done on it, but
there is a well on the S. Logan farm just
back of the McKean ground, that should it
prove a good one, might prompt the dairy
company to discard the milk business and
embark in the oil trade.

SOVEREIGNS OF INDUSTRY MEET.

The Absconder, Pnltou, Will Not be Pros-
ecuted Nomination of OQlcers for the
Fusuloff Year.

The regnlar quarterly meeting of the
Grand Council of the Sovereigns of Indus-
try met in the Moorhead building last night,
with the Grand President, J. D. Buckley,
in the chair. There were over a hundred
representatives present. The reports of the
officers showed tbat over 500 members had
been admitted during the past quarter, mak-
ing a total membership of over 8,000. The
receipts of the qnarter amounted to $931 04.

The business transacted was largely of a
routine character. The trustees reported,
recommending that, as the Grand Council
was not likely to receive any financial
benefit from a criminal prosecution'-o- f the
late Treasurer J. W. Patton, the proceed-
ings be not instituted. The report was
adopted.

The following nominations for officers,
were made: Grand President, J. D. Buck-
ley, James H. Brown, C. B. Stewart; Grand
Vice President, J. B. Shale, William
Graham, James Anderson, G. E. Kepple:
Grand Secretary, Samuel Harper; Grand
Treasurer, Theodore F. Anshutz; Grand
Conductor, Thomas G. 'Lewellyn; Grand
Inner Guard, Joseph D. Gould; Grand
Outer Guard, William J. Dick; Grand
Trustees, J. B. Shale, William McCul-loug- h,

Mrs. Bella Hooton, W. E. Nichol-
son, J. D. Carey, C. B. Stewart, D. O'Con-nel- l,

Adam Hoffman, J. M. Cook. The
election will take place at the annnal meet-
ing in February.

At no time in the history of the organiza-
tion was the order in as prosperous a condi-
tion as now. Hew Councils are being
organized all over the jurisdiction, and the
old Councils are rapidly increasing in mem-

bership. Business men are beginning to see
the value of haying the custom of the mem-
bership centralized, and are catering to the
trade more freely. Steps will probably be
taken at the annual meeting in February to
extend the organization into adjoining
States.

ANOTHER HAN IMPLICATED.

Lee'a Alleged Assistant In the SlcCall
Murder Under Arrest.

T Last Friday night a detective from'Butler
county, captured another man implicated
in the McCall murder at Evans City, on
Halloween night, for which Tom Lee, of
Allegheny, was arrested on last Tuesday.

The detective got his man in Beaver
county on Friday, and brought him to the
Allegheny lockup, where he was kept until
vesterday morning, when he was taken to
Butler on the 7:45 train. The detective nor
his prisoner told the captive's name and
none of the Allegheny officials could remem-
ber it last night.

While in the lockup the prisoner said he
had been arrested because he was alleged to
hive given Tom Lee the fence rail with
w hich McCall was strnck.

THE W. C. T. U. K0T DECIMATED.

Sir. XV. III. Price Buy the National Union Is
Prospering.

Mr. W. M. Price, an ardent admirer of
the W. C. T. IT., yesterday emphatically
denied the report published here that owing
to disaffection the union had dwindled
down from 10,000 to 7.000 --societies. He
says the National Union is in a healthy
condition, and that instead of there being a
diminution in numbers, they had been
largely augmented.

A NEW SIGNAL SCHEME.

How the Citizens' Traction Grlpmen Will
bo Warned of Trains Pauline,

A new signal, to warn, drivers and cable
car gripmen, has been placed on the Alle-
gheny Valley Bailroad crossing, near
Twenty-eight- h street. The signal is in the
shape of a red cross arm. and will be man-
aged bv the watchman at the crossing. Sig-
nals will also be placed on Liberty street
and at Twenty-nint- h street to warn ap-
proaching trains of obstructions on the Penn
avenue track.

A GETTYSBURG ADDRESS.

Postponed Elpqoence to bo Given to G. A. B.
Comrades.

On Tuesday evening next at the hall of
Post 259, G. A. B, Comrade A. P. Morri-
son will deliver the address prepared for the
dedication of the monument at Gettysburg
of the Ninth Beserves, but which was post-

poned owing to the inclement weather.
The address is said. Jo be an interesting

one, and all G. A. B. comrades are invited
to be present.

De. B. M. Hanna., 'Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office, 718 Penn If

street, Pittsburg,'Fa. ' a s&su
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GEAT--S WITH CITIZENS

Labor Leaders Denounce Anarchy in
Strong, Unmeasured' Terms.

ANDHEWS ON THE GOVERNORSHIP.

An Englishman Thinks Americans Are
Extravagant People.

SOME TERT GOOD STORIES WELL TOLD

"How do yon regard Pittsburg as a field
for the promulgation of anarchistic doc-

trines?" was the question put to some repre-
sentative labor leaders yesterday. President
Weihe, of the A. A. of I. & S. Workers, in
reply, said: i

"However other organizations may regard
anarchism, you may rest assured that the
Amalgamated is dead against it. Our aim
is to settle the differences between capital
and labor by establishing jnst legislation,
and providing a means of adjusting disputes
other than by indulging in rioting and dis-
orderly methods."

Secretary Martin said: "If yon examine
the files of the Tribune for a few years past
you will find me sufficiently on record
against such methods. There is scarcely
any use in my saying that we don't fox a
moment countenance anvthing of the sort."

John Ehman, of the National Glass Bud-
get, said: "I regard it as the worst possible
held. Labor organizations too well recog-
nize the fact nowadays that their ends will
be best gained by avoiding anything that
approaches the teaching of Mr. Most and
his followers. As for Fricke, he is regarded
as a crank, and no importance attaches to
anything he says or does."

I. N. Boss, Master Workman of District
Assembly 3, Knights of Labor, said: "They
won't go, and have been tried here before.
I look upon Fricke as a crank and have no
use for such doctrines as he teaches. I be-

lieve if it had not been for the founda-
tion of the Knights of Labor that anarch-
ism would have grown more rapidly. This
organization has prevented many a riot.
and similarly with others is a stumbling
block in the way of such men and their
teachings."

JohnE. O'Sheasaid: "I consider that the
Knights of Labor have done much to coun-
teract the evil influences of the Anarchists
by educating the people to look upon them
as their worst enemies; that they must pur-
sue their ends in a very different manner,
and so avoid any necessity for bloodshed
and riot Just for this purpose the Knights
of Labor have expended S25,000 during the
last 12 months in sending lecturers around
the country."

AGAINST CONSOLIDATION.

Postmnster Swan, or Allecheny, Soya He la
Rendr to Retire.

A Dispatch reporter had a little ehaton
general subjects with Postmaster Swan, of
Allegheny, last evening. When the news-
paper man mentioned the fact that the ru-

mor relating to the consolidation of Pitts-
burg and Allegheny was making its periodi-
cal round, Mr. Swan said:

"I do not think that such a thing will ever
happen. We Alleghenians think that we
have a nice little city government, and, like
the Southerners dnring the late unpleasant-
ness, we want to be let alone. I am satisfied
tbat the citizens of Allegheny would vote,
against consolidation to a man. Of course
Pittsburgers would vote in favor of it, but
we have no idea of assuming a share of the
expense entailed by the government of our
sister city. Allegheny is in a better finan-
cial condition than Pittsburg, and the con-
solidation would benefit her citizens more
than it wonld us. Besides, what would yon
call the consolidated cities if they ever
shonld be brought together? We are prond
of our name, with its old Indian origin, and
the many legends and stories which cling
around ft, and I am snre that we would not
like to change it for Pittsburg."

"Would not the consolidation make the
various bridges over the river free?"

"I suppose so. But it is not necessary to
consolidate to get free bridges. It is the
fault of our legislators that all our bridges
are not free, and so long as they remain in-

different to their duty to their constituents,
every bridge company will demand toll.
There has not been a bridge built lately that
would not have been free to foot passengers
had our representatives at Harrisbnrg done
their duty."

"Do you expect a letter from Washington
soon?" asked the venturesome scribe.

Mr. Swan laughed and replied: "My
term expires in April next, but I cannot
tell when I may receive a notice telling me
to vacate, ui course, x suppose my prob-
able successor, Mr. J. A. Gillelaud, will to
quite ready to take my place, and lam
quite ready to go. H6 is the only one in the
held just now, and, having Colonel Bayne'a
support, will likely make the riffle."

"Don't you think the Pittsburg post-offi- ce

trouble rather protracted ?" asked the
reporter.

'Well, yes, I do. But what can yon ex-
pect. The appointment should go to Con-
gressman Dalzell, bnt Quay has committed
himself, and will fight to the bitter end.
Harrison is in a fix. He is like a man on
a plank over a deep ditch with a rope
around his waist and two stalwart fellows
pulling different' wavs. The stalwart fel-
lows in this case are Quay and Dalzell, and
whichever wins Harrison will be in the
ditch. I think, however, that Dalzell will
win."

From another source it was learned that
Mr. Swan may expect his letter of dismissal
in about ten days at the furthest.

SO ENGLISH, T0U KNOW.

Mr. Henderson ThlnUi American Workmen
, Are Too Extravagant.

Mr. Henderson, representing an English
steel and wire firm, was in the city last
week. In speaking about this country, he
said:

"Of course I have a good word to say for
the comfort, I may say, the luxuriance of
your railway service, but you cannot boast
much on the score of speed. You know, we
beat yon there, and have fewer accidents.
What seems td me the strangest thing
in your country is the appearance
of the working class, and the extravacant
manner of their dress. Why, you know,
they can't be able to save any money if they
spend all their money in clothes. The other
day I saw a man, a workingman, you know,
the other day, who actually owned a horse
and buggy, and they told me he only earned
53 a day. Fancy a workingman owning a
horse and buggy and dressing so extrava-
gantly! In England, yon, know, if a work-
ingman began to own horses and good
clothes we wonld begin to cut down his
wages, you understand. I don't think your
people ever save any money, at any rate I
don't think they have as large amounts in
savings banks as our working classes."

Mr. Henderson has been a month in the
States, but confesses his inability to under-
stand democratic institutions.

HE POINTS WITH PRIDE.

Chairman Andrew Deacanta Upon tho
Boyer VolcUo la Not Pleased.

Chairman W. H. Andrews and State
Senator George W.Delamaterwere in Pitts-
burg yesterday swinging aro nnd the charmed
oircle of noliicians, the former receiving
many congratulations from his Pittsburg
friends over the result of the campaign just
ended in the election ot Henry K. Boyer to
the State Treasurership.

Messrs, Andrews and Delamater arrived
from Beaver early in the morning where
they had been'for a day the guests of Sena-
tor Quay. It was evident from Chairman
Andrews' manner that the silent Senator
had expressed great pleasure at the conduct
of the campaign.

Mr. Andrews said in regard to the battle
just ended: "It is certainly an Indication to
tneiiepuoiicans oi tne siugaiuj;eaHji

' "4sft &- T'yt

1889.

vania makes no mistakes and has no
factional .fighta-Jn-JUal- e issues I am
keenly disappointed by the vote of Alle-
gheny county. We had hoped that the

organization in Allegheny would befiarty
enough to the party's best interests to

make some exertion in the matter of getting
out the vote, but the reverse seems to
be the case. I noticed that
one politician ascribed the extremely light
vote to the dissatisfaction caused by inter-
ference with Federal appointments.
Whether or not this reason wilr be ac-

counted sufficient remains to be seen. I
break no confidence in saying that I have a
poor opinion of lukewarm adherence to
regularly nominated candidates. But Mr.
Boyer's vote leaves us nothing to be ashamed
of. I shall go to my home at Titnsville for
a much-neede- d rest

Senator Delamater was not in a talkative
mood, but said that Mr. Andrews voiced his
sentiments pretty thoroughly. He, too, was
going home for a good rest.

HIGH COFFEE PRICES.

Brazilians Orlnlc tho Beverage Only SIX

Times Per Day.
Senor Carlos Siiviera Martino, the Secre-

tary of the Brazilian delegation, In a short
talk just before leaving for the Est, said
yesterday: "Our imports last year
amounted to 9105,000,000 from all parts of

the world. Of that trade England had 45

per cent. The sales of the TJnited States to.

our country amounted to only 57,600,000.
The bulk of that was petroleum, of which
vou sold us 9,000,000 gallons. On the other
hand, your people bought from Brazil
554,000,000 worth of coffee, India
rubber, dye stuffs, tulphnr, fine woods, etc.
Even that comes to the United States
almost entirely in English vessels. I hope
these things will be discussed at the Con-
gress, and tbat great good will result from
a mutual endeavor to meet one another half
way. As a sample of the way the English
seenre our good will and trade, I may say
mat a snort time ago .brazil wanted a loan
of 550,000,000. The English offered to let
us have three times that amount.

"Onr coffee crop last summer was only
about one-thir- d of the usual amount. That
was caused by bad weather. Our home
consumption is constantly increasing and is
enormous. Onr people drink coffee abont
six times a day. I think the price will be
high for some years to come."

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Samuel Andrewa Thinka Delamater Hoa the
Inalde Track for Governor.

There was some considerable discussion
yesterday on the Gubernatorial election,
based upon the revelations made through
the late political results in Pennsylvania.
Samuel Andrews, Principal of the Howard
School, said yesterday that he was afraid
the 'Eastern influence would prove too
strong for Major Montooth, and from his
experience in the State convention would
jndge that Delamater had the inside track
for the nomination. Of Hastings' candi-
dacy he said that he wonld possibly be
more powerful and popular in Western
Pennsylvania than Delamater, but that the
latter would probably be named.

'Squire Herman Handel thought ihere
was no question of tha nomination of Wal-
lace as first and Pattison as second choice,
and was perfectly sure tbat either wonld be
elected, with a slieht preference in favor of
Wallace. The same idea seemed to per-
meate the general run of Democratic poli-
ticians with abont an equal division in
favor of each candidate.

AMERICAN IDEAS STOLEN.

Mr. Reea Sara the English Are Making Hla
' Stjlo of Steamboat.
Mr. Thomas Bees, of the firm of James

Bees & Sons, said yesterday: "Dnring the
visit of the delegation here
we received several pleasant calls from, Mr,
Gill, the Secretary of the Ecnadorlan dele-
gation. We-hav- e not built any iron steam-
boats for that country, bnt tbe Ecuadorians
have learned,of our work through the Gov-
ernments of Colombia and Venezuela,
for whom we have done considerable
work. Mr. Gill was collecting
statistics, which he will send home.
He was sangnine that tbe tour and the Con-
gress will be very prolific in building np
trade between Korth And South America.
It is hard work to contest successfully with
England for machinery in the Spanish
American States. The English are onr
rivals in the business of building stern-whe- el

iron steamboats for navigation in
shallow waters, but they have copied our
models. They sent men to Colombia who
made drawings and took measurements of
the vessels which we have bnilt, and they
are now making boats like ours."

II'DOWELL DEFENDED.

Mr. Butler Saj the Coroner Voted the
Straight KeDnblican Ticket.

J. A. Butler, a former resident of the
Fourth ward, and lately in charge of the
shops of the Cleveland Beformatory, while
speaking with O. W. Lewis and John M.
Cook yesterday, said regarding the charge
made against Coroner McDowell, that he
had cut Boyer's ticket and worked against
it: "I never heard such a peculiarly incor-
rect charge. I was at the polls daring the
greater portion of the dav and saw McDowell
vote the straight Eepublican ticket, while I
heard him get many others to do likewise
who were inclined to trade. There was not,
by any means, so much cutting as has been
alleged, and I believe the principal reason
for the shortness of the vote was the fact that
the citizens did not come oat.

HITHER-AN- THITHER.

Movementa of PIttsbnrgers and Others ef
Wide Acquaintance.

The Pittsbnrg Committee on the En-
tertainment of the visitors were
ably aided in their efforts to interest and in-

struct the Spanish-America- n gentlemen by
Mr. Charles Abel, of tbis city. He was con-
nected with tbe committee as an interpreter
and was requested by several of the foreign
delegates to accompany them to Philadelphia
and Washington. He was unable to do so. 31 r.
Abel is a young man, but converses in 12
modern languages.

I. IT. Boss and John Costello left last
night over the Panhandle to attend the meet-
ing of the General Assembly at Atlanta, Gs.

George Bormstalle and family, of
Bmithfield street, left for an extended tour of
Europe yesterday.

A SOUTHERN ORDER.

The Blaek Diamond Works Will Make
300,000 Pounds of Steel far Pern.

As a result of the confer-
ence, .the Black Diamond Steel Company
have just secured an order from the Peru-
vian Government for 300,000 pounds of
steel plate. This order they expect will be
followed by others of a more extensive
character. The steel will be shipped via
Liverpool, which is at present the quickest
if not the most direct ronte. "The signifi-
cance of this order," said the manager of
the open hearth department, "ought to be
justly appreciated, because the freight be-

tween America and Peru is considerably
more than it wonld have been had the order
gone to England or Germany."

Going to the Catholic Congrei.
Bishop Gilmore of Cleveland, and party

will pass through this cify to-d- an "ronte
to Baltimore, where they will attend the
Catholic Congress, about to be held in that
city. A party of church dignitaries from
Wheeling will also arrive in town and
take a Baltimore and Ohio train for Balti-
more.

Nni Swindell' Fnneral.
Mrs. Mary Swindell, who died on Friday

morning at her home on Esplanade street,
Allegheny, will be bnrled this afternoon at
TJnioqdale Cemetery. She was the wife of
Henrv Swindell, the well-kMw- n farnaoe

THE CATHOLIC EVENT

Delegates leaYe-fo- c Baltimore to At- -'

tend the Church Congress.

LAYMEN TO C05FEB WITH PRIESTS.

Pittsburgers FaTor Mr. Carroll for Chair-

man of the Meeting.

THE INDIANS WILL BE REPRESENTED

Quite e number cf prominent Catholics
left for Baltimore, as delegates or as visitors
on the Fast Line last evening, to attend the
Catholic Congress, which assembles in the
City of Monuments A special
car was provided for the accommoda-
tion of the travelers, among whom, as
they stepped on board, were observed:
Charles F. McKenna, William LoefHer.of
K. V. Bchmertz & Uo., and --Mrs. Xioemer;
James A. HcUally, of Liberty ave-
nue; Secretary P. J. MeSulty, of the
Consolidated Gas Co.; H. J. Ander-
son, of Anderson, Du Pny & Co.; Christ
G. Dixon, of Alleaheny: Jnnins A.
McCormlcK and Mrs. Mccormick; A. a.
Keating, of Zng&Co.; Secretary James
Phelan, of the City Insurance Company;
James.Dawson Callerr. of Callery & Co. J P.
J. Longhney, of Liberty avenue; Postmas
ter jonn n. Liarcin, x. u. .uatev, oi xiioeny
avenue; John D. Scnllv, A. V. D. Watter-so- n,

and Dr. T. L. White, of McKeesport.
An acconnt of the proceedings, which

will commence to-d- with a religious cere-
monial, will be found elsewhere.

CAEKOLI. rem CHAntMAJf.
The Chairman of the congress, it was said

last night, wonld be fonnd in the person of
the Hon. John Lee Carroll, himself a grand-nephe- w

of the first American Bishop
and grandson of Charles Carroll.
and who represents one of the proudest of
the old Maryland stoce. Abont 80 dioceses
will be represented, the average number of
delegates irom eacn Deing aoont vs. oo tnat
more than 1,000 representatives of Catholi-
cism from all parts of the country will have
assembled in Baltimore by morn-
ing. Among the delegates will be four In-
dians from the Indian Territory, empowered
to vote and act, equally with their pale-
face brethren.

The Congress is regarded as of greater
importance among the Catholic community
of the city because of the fact that it is the
first occasion in this country on which

LATMEK BATE BEEN mTITED
by Catholic prelates to assist in the deliber-
ation of ecclesiastic, conjointly with secu-

lar matters. A number of the visitors will
attend the ceremonials attending the open-
ing of the Catholic University at Washing-
ton.

The Eev. F. W. Graham, of St-- Joseph,
Mo., was a passenger through to Baltimore
last night to attend tbe deliberations of the
Catholic Congress. Mr. Graham referred to
the time when he was on the same mission
in the St. Louis diocese as Archbishop
Byan, and spoke in glowing terms of the
progress, industrially and in a religions
sense, of the Westerners. He said.that any
yonng man who chose to settle down to
steady work had ample opportunities in the
West of rising to affluence, and recom-
mended those who were unsettled as to a lo-
cation to adopt Horace Greeley's advice.

THAT FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

It May be Head to Dr. Hayes' Cosgregatlon
Ttita Morning.

The trustees of the Central Presbyterian
Church, of Allegheny, met last night in
the office of Mr. John. Ogdea. Just what
was discussed in the meeting it was im
possible to learn, but it is surmised that the
financial statement of the ctmrch "vtm under
consideration. When a reporter modestlv
requested that Mr. Ogden give him the
financial statement for .publication he met
with a polife bnt decided refusal. Itwas
learned, however, that the statement will
probably be read at one of the services to-

day, and might be given to tbe public later.
Mr. Osgood said that the accounts of the
thuich troubles, as 'published in The Dis-
patch, were correct, though entirely too
much had been printed by all the papers.

A REDUCED DIRECTORATE.

The New Directors of the McKeesport Light
Company.

The McKeesport Light Company has
recently reduced the number of its directors
from nine to five. The new board u as fol-

lows: Dr. T. L. White, Henry Beiber,
Thomas Reynolds, T. H. Clements and
Manager Harnett, of the Edison Company.
This gives three McKeesporters and two
New Yorkers on the board.

Organization was effected by the election
of Dr. White as President; T. G. Eelber,
Secretary, and John K. Sfcelly, Treasurer.

Chamberlaln'a Cough Kemady.
Several years ago Chamberlain & Co., of

Des Moines, Iowa, commenced the manu-
facture of a Coughjremedy, believing it to
be the most prompt and reliable preparation
yet produced for coughs, colds and croup,
that the public appreciate true merit, and
in time it was certain to become popular,
Their most sangnine hopes have been more
than sealized. Over 300,000 bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy are now sold
each year, and it is recognized as "the best
made," wherever it is known. It will cure
a severe cold in less time than any other
treatment, i or sale at CO cents per bottle
by E. G. Stuckey, Seventeenth and Twenty-fourt- h

sis., Penn ave., and cor. Wylie ave.
and Fulton st; by Harkell Bros., cor. Penn
and Franklin aves.: by Theo E. Ihrig, 3,610
Fifth ave., and by Carl Hartwig, Butler st,
in Pittsbnrg; and in Allegheny City by E.
E. Heck. 72 and 194 Federal st,. and Thos.
B. Morris, cor. Hanover and Preble aves.

Xisu

LACE CURTAINS AT 65c APAIK.

Dnring Next Week See the Display la Ow
Show Window.

Wehave 3,000 pairs of odd lace enrtains,
one-ha- lf pair to three pairs of a pattern,
which will go at half the prices asked when
the lots were full.

65 cents per pair np.
We want to keep these at home, conse-

quently will not ali- o- them to be sold as til
UUUCtJT. iJUb 1UI uim )J1KAUUUUMj (

ure, me enure lot would te gosoiea np oy
the South American visitors.

65 cents per nair np.
See the display in oar window.

Ebtcass Gkoetzi-gz- s,
627 and 629 Penn avesBt.

Way Oat of Bight.
That's the way prices have been knocked

about since we started onr sale of men's
winter overcoats and suits. Nothing like it
ever seen before. Men's handsome melton
overcoats, single or ddnble breasted, worth
$12; oar price 95 daring this sale. Men's
English kersey overcoats, usually sold at
$18; oar price J10. Hen's imported Schaa-b- el

chinchilla overcoats, our price $12; pro-
duce them if you can at Jess than $25. This
sale proves without question that we are the
lowest-price- d clothiers in Pittsbnrg.

P. C. C, C, cor. Grant and Diamond its.,
opp. the new Court House.

No Elaetfea Keta m,
Bnt the genuine Deep Rock Oyste at only
85 and 90s per gallon.

KSTAPP BXOS.,
No. 47 Diamond Market and No. 463 Fifth

ave. Telephone 101.

FHrlree.
Attention is called to tie bw advertise-

ment of Jfeasrs. John &. Oakley & Ce. i
issae. This firm is aow peep-r- ed

10 oy jmm sen Ff "roa r or mi
Bif w, mmI k in mei-a- t f fcily aiusmv
tloe. ms ftsrMr Mt.Mtai.

PUBLIC SAPETI COMMITTEP

Action en the Fire Appointments Keferrcd
to a "" "W

The Committee on Public Safety) of Pi
bnrg Councils, met yesterday afternoon"
with Mr. Nieman in the chair. The ordi-
nance authorizing the Chief of
ment of Publio Works to purchase 'gronnd
in the Thirty-secon- d and

affirmatively returned to Councils, iri5i
the price fixed at $i,00O. rJ-The Ordinance demnatlni- - anJ nai.ifirinrlft.

i..nn-i:A..- .: r - a, --i- -j o."" i..iui-nu- us lor ail appointments) one
the fire or police deoartment was referred!
to a consisting of Messrs.
uauaxu, arown ana Kesbitt. Mr. Duncan ;
suggested tbis course, at th mnh.n nf tha '.tfe
committee did not know what the rules and Si
icjui.uuu. u. mB jrnoiic oaieiy' iepart-me- nt

were.
The communicatioq of Chief J. O. Brown,

relative to the pensioning and care of aged.
ana. aecrepu memoers of the fire depart-
ment, which has already been publisbed"'2
was held over becmse Mr. Lam6ie,iwho' r

3&FWgsir

o buuib lucBs ui iuc saoject, was nOfc prea--j
ent, owing to sickness. az4f$&

" C
COHJIUSICATED. rc

SEKB FPU. BIGUg.
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A Candidate far a. Kennbllean Vilalna.UM
..

A...... n Tt 3. ."j
To the Editor of The Uispatch: . p

T--f. vr x? x. r it. ... . juuu J.,, i.ew, canaiaate-jot- ; t --

State Senator from the Forty-secon- d dIstrict,Sf 3
through his paper, the Freiheits Freundr: f -
.T.....l Ltj - . . . . "StauTiscu uis iiicuuj to vote against .Boyer,"".

the Republican candidate for State Treasy
nrer. When remonstrated with by one'tdf i?h
nirinenas against xne course of action,
taken bv his paper, he declared it waa richt:
and said-thi- s was the year (or German Re-
publicans to vote the Democratic, ticket,
which he emphasized in the following cor-
rect translation of editorial from the Frei-
heits Fteund, of .November 2, 1889:

"The regnlar fall election will be held in
this State next; Tuesday. The campaign
preceding this election is one of the quiet-
est and tamest ever known, as neither party
has made any particular effort, the candi-dateadlo-ne

doing the principal part of the
work. There was no question of principle
brought np for discussion, only the foolish
planks in the Republican platform that de-
mand a strengthening ot the Brooks law,
which is only another form, of prohibition,
notwithstanding the fact that the people ex-- '
pressed themselves in thnnder tones on thai
.....-;- .. r... id on... - .uuuuu, uuuc o. .uafi ou U4te4AJKeuj- -

uuujr vi lucu buuu iuc ucicgaies vr tne
State conventions usually are, conld act in.
such an insane manner as to invite defeat, is
more than we can understand. Thecandidata
nominated on this platform is to be pitied.
H. K. Boyer, the Republican candidate Jo? t
State Treasurer, is personally jnst as re--
spec table a gentleman as his Democratic opVg
nonent. Mr. Bizler. but the nnliberal
planks i in the Republican State platform '
outweigh personal worth this year. ' '

"We can, therefore, not censure the? Re-
publicans that vote for the Democratic can-
didate, for it is no more than jnst and right
that the actions of certain partleaders who
set aside the will of the people shonld bs
punished, and this can be done at no better
time than thfs year, when the1 tariff question,
and other Republican questions aro so little
or not at all at stake." J.

No Election Ketarna,
Bnt the genuine Deep Rock Oysters at only
85 and 90c per gallon.

Ksapp Bros..
No. 47 Diamond Market and No. 463 Fifth, '

ave. Telephone 101.

Juniineaa Hftwla.
A. nice selection, all sizes and prices at-- vi

French. TTendrirlr & Co 'a B1fi SmMifiAM. ji
st, opposite City Hall.

HENDEICKS & Co., 68 Federal" st, Alle-
gheny, is the place to have yonr photographs
tacen. uooa caoineu $i a dozen.

, nit;

Take, Dr. Griffith's
mooa, liver, moneys ana nerves- - aWjUra
Jrt.

t
- "x'f

Z. WAUfWElOHT & Co. 'a standard brew.
of lager beer is highly recommended 'for,
purity, com ay an dealers: Tnsnr

QTJEXCH your thirst witn. F. & Xi
Pittsbnrg beer. There's not a headache la1'
-- 1 t..14 n..l-- t. .tort .taia oarrci oi u. .Leicpnono .uoo.

Sate Money. Bay blankets, wmfbrtfS
etc., atxsusy uee itive, oixtn ana xdnertyvi

Best makes kid gloves below C03t at tMj
cloiing ont sale of i Scnoenthnl, 613 P
ave.

Akoosxuba Bn csa make health, aaSI
neaiw maxes ongnt,rosy eneecs ana nap
ness. iT

FUHMTUflE.
U.H0ENER-&0- 1

01,63 AND SG WE0,I TWKXTX-TK- ?J
.J-S-- aV ' .SEW YORK. iJftjf

LARGEST EXHIBIT OF

ARTISTIC FURNITURE IK ACbKKAT

Ten Show Rooms filled with tike latest era- -
dnctlons of the Furniture sad Upfcolsury
Art from the' recognised maanf-ct-ri- ng cea
ters or tbe world,

Novelties of London production.
Novelties of Paris prodacUoa.
Novelties of Yieaaa production.
Our own Importation.
Novelties of American prodacUoa, Iscladlac

those oi oar own taannXaetura.
Visitors to New York are cordially-invite- ta

call and examine onr; stock and prices. Th
central location of oar establish ent (adjoin
tag Eden Mtuee) makes it easy of access fro--all

parts ot the city. s.10B a &.

BIBER J EASTDN,

Spsciad;Yalu3

THIS-W5EK-

'
Natural Wool Undye

" FINE UNDERWEAR
'Far Jtea, Wesson and Cbildraa,

TOLL FASHIONED F"la --U Weh- -i and Gradas.

FBESR ATTRACTIONS

SUIT BOOMS,

lADlfisV MANTLES,

ACKETS'ANU . X

aEWARKraJ
PLUSH JACKETS AND EACQUE8.fi

PLUSH COATS from US to 50. We
Py saeel attention to largo slaes asdj
exutst&s. , m,

, PLUSH: JACKETS from. KOtO Jiay
au styles, plain, vest rxona, - i
w i at newest snapa.

'BIBER & EAStONi
TnM
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